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In this paper, we describe the properties of flexible plastic substrates with a
transparent conducting electrode (TCE), which are important for organic light-
emitting devices (OLEDs). Specifically, we have evaluated the TCE electrical
resistivity, surface roughness, electrode patterning, optical transmission, and
the substrate water vapor/oxygen transmission. We have studied the effect of
ultraviolet (UV)-ozone treatment on the TCE surface by using contact angle
measurements and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). A decrease in the
advancing contact angle by 30–40° and an increase of oxygen content on the
TCE surface by 10 at.% were observed after the UV-ozone treatment. These
changes facilitate the polymer adhesion to the TCE surface and increase the
TCE surface work function, respectively. A sheet resistance of 12–13 Ω/��, an
optical transmission greater than 80% over the visible range, and a surface
roughness of 1.4–2.2-nm RMS over 50 � 50 µm2 have been obtained for the
plastic substrates. These properties are adequate for OLED applications based
on United States Display Consortium specifications. Finally, we have found
that a combination of hydrogenated amorphous silicon-nitride and silicon-
oxide layers deposited on one side of the substrate at low-temperature reduces
the water vapor and oxygen transmission rates (TRs) to less than 10�5 g/cm2-
day-atm and about 10�7 cc/cm2-day-atm, respectively.

Key words: Plastic substrate, organic light-emitting device, gas transmission
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INTRODUCTION

Organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs) are now
being considered as the next-generation flat panel
displays (FPDs) for such applications as smart iden-
tification cards, screens of mobile units, and vehicu-
lar displays. This is because OLEDs have several
advantages, such as low operating voltage, low power
consumption, self-emission, fast response time, large
viewing angle, high luminous efficiency, ultrathin
structure, and light weight.1,2 However, so far, most
OLEDs have been built on rigid glass or silicon sub-
strates, even though the low-cost, low-temperature

processing of the OLEDs renders them as one of
the most promising candidates for the display imple-
mentation on flexible plastic substrates. Plastic sub-
strates have several distinct advantages, such as
ruggedness, robustness, ultra lightness, conformabil-
ity, and impact resistance over glass substrates,
which are primarily used in FPDs today.3,4 Further-
more, their flexibility becomes a very attractive fea-
ture as the OLED technology matures.5�8 However,
high transparency, proper surface roughness, low gas
permeability, and high transparent electrode conduc-
tivity of the plastic substrate are required for com-
mercial applications.

Mahon et al.9 have reported several important
properties of plastic substrates coated with a trans-
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parent conducting electrode (TCE), which are re-
quired for OLED display applications. Based on this
paper and research supported by the United States
Display Consortium, plastic substrates should have
a transparency greater than 95% with less than
0.5% haze over the visible range, a surface rough-
ness less than 2-nm RMS, a gas permeability of
less than 10�6 g/m2-day and 10�7 cc/m2-day-atm for
water vapor and oxygen, respectively, and a sheet
resistance of less than 50 Ω/��, preferably about
10 Ω/��. The plastic substrate should also be stable
under heat, humidity, and ultraviolet (UV) light.
The substrate hardness should be �6H, and the
cost should be �60 USD/m2. Especially, for OLEDs
whose operating stability is very sensitive to
water vapor and oxygen, a low permeability of
water vapor and oxygen through the substrate is a
critical requirement,10,11 which is very difficult to
achieve.

Initial studies of flexible plastic substrates
for OLEDs were focused on polyester12,13 and poly
(ethylene terephthalate)14,15 because of their low
cost and proper optical properties. However, the use
of such plastic substrates is not possible in active-
matrix displays because the pixel electrode circuits
need to be fabricated at temperatures higher
than the glass-transition temperature of these sub-
strates. In addition, the thermal expansion coeffi-
cient of the substrates is much higher than that of
silicon. Therefore, the high-temperature process
leads to considerable mechanical stress and difficul-
ties in maintaining accurate alignment of features
on the plastic substrate. These problems are partic-
ularly severe for polysilicon, active-matrix pixel
electrode circuits.

To address these issues, we have chosen as the base
film for our substrates the poly (bis (cyclopentadiene)
condensate, such as the material sold by LOFO High
Tech Film (Weilam Rhein, Germany) under the trade
name TRANSPHAN OG.16 LOFO (old Lonza) cast
TRANSPHAN OG from a solution of Arton G in
methylene chloride. The resin Arton G was purchased
from Japan Synthetic Rubber Co. Ltd. (Tokyo); its
chemical formula is shown in Fig. 1a.

The objective of this paper is to report on the prop-
erties of the flexible plastic substrates used in this
study. These properties, relevant to OLEDs, are com-
pared with the requirements of the plastic substrates
for OLED applications, which are summarized in
Table III. For any practical display applications,
these requirements must be satisfied.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND RESULTS

Structure of the Multilayer Flexible Plastic
Substrate

Fig. 1a and b shows a schematic structure and a
transmission electron microscope (TEM) cross section
of “dry-etchable” plastic substrates. The “wet-etch-
able” substrate has only one barrier layer between
bottom indium tin oxide (ITO) and hard coat layers,

as shown in Fig. 1c. A multilayer composition for both
substrates is very similar. We define dry-etchable and
wet-etchable plastic substrates as the plastic sub-
strate coated with a TCE that can be etched either by
a laser-based method (dry-etchable)17,18 or by a wet
chemical process (wet-etchable),19 respectively.

The TCE consists of a semitransparent, thin mul-
tilayer metal (for example, Au/Ag/Au) sandwiched
between the top ITO and bottom metal. For dry-
etchable and wet-etchable substrates, tin oxide
(SnO2) and ITO were used for the bottom metal
oxide, respectively. This multilayer structure im-
proves the TCE conductivity without significantly
affecting the optical transmission through the plas-
tic substrate. It is well known that a very thin silver
or silver-containing palladium layer between the
transparent-conducting oxide layers allows for very
high electrical conductivity, good mechanical dura-
bility, and high transparency in the visible range
because of the anti-reflection effect.20 We have also
observed a similar effect for our TCE structure,
which is described in a later section.

To enhance the substrate thermal and mechanical
stability, optical characteristics, and gas-blocking
property, a multilayer structure was used on both

Fig. 1. (a) and (c) Schematic structure of the multilayer dry- and wet-
etchable flexible plastic substrates17–19 and (b) TEM image of the
dry-etchable plastic substrate cross section.
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sides of a high glass-transition temperature (Tg),
low-birefringence base film. The acrylic and low-
temperature amorphous silicon oxide (a-SiOx) was
used as a hard coat and oxygen/moisture barrier,
respectively.17–19 To further reduce the water vapor
and oxygen transmission through the plastic sub-
strate, additional layers have been deposited on
one side of the plastic substrate, which are indicated
as additional low-temperature coating layers in
Fig. 1a. Their impact on substrate properties will be
discussed in a later section.

The TCE Surface (Top ITO) Composition

Table I shows the chemical compositions of the top
ITO surface for the wet-etchable19 plastic substrates
before and after the UV-ozone treatment (�20 min),
which were determined by x-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS). The Al Kα radiation (hν � 1,486.6
eV) under a high vacuum (10�9 torr) was used to
obtain O1s, C1s, In3d, and Sn3d core-level spectra. A
charge neutralizer was used for all samples. Survey
and high-resolution scans were measured at pass
energies of 160 eV and 10 eV, respectively. The take-
off angle for all samples was 90°. The O1s peaks for
all ITO samples have been deconvoluted into three
peaks, In2O3, In(OH)3, and InOOH, and surface con-
taminants from the photoemission process, i.e., H2O,
CO2, etc. The last contribution to the O1s peak
dements the correct oxygen concentration actually
bound to the metal and, therefore, must be removed
before calculating elemental concentrations. An Ar�

sputtering was used to remove these contaminants,
but Ar� may also remove some oxygen bound to the
metal in the process. To obtain an accurate profile of
the oxygen actually bound to the metal, two high-
resolution scans were taken of each sample. The
first high-resolution scan was used for peak position
determination. Then Ar� sputtering was applied
until the C1s peak disappeared because carbon is a
source of atmospheric contamination in XPS. A sec-
ond scan was used to confirm that the peak assigned
to contaminants vanished after Ar� sputtering.
Therefore, the contaminant component was sub-
tracted out of the O1s spectrum, and the elemental
atomic concentrations for the ITO were then calcu-

lated using specific XPS software. To determine
the oxygen stoichiometric ratio, the oxygen amount
was related to indium and tin, and the value of
[O]/(1.5[In] � 2[Sn]) was calculated. The ratios of
[Sn]/[In], [Sn]/[O], and [I]/[O] are also included in
Table I.

From the experimental results, we can conclude
that the peak intensity corresponding to the SnO2-
like species decreased, indicating a donor reduction
and a change of Fermi level in the ITO with an en-
ergy bandgap. At the same time, the peak intensity
corresponding to O1s increased after the UV-ozone
treatment. The intensity of this peak becomes even
higher after an additional oxygen plasma treatment
was performed on the TCE surface. The oxygen can
be bonded to In and Sn in the ITO, and its electron
density is smaller than that of O2– ions.21 This in-
crease can produce a reduced carrier concentration
at the ITO surface, thereby decreasing the ITO
surface conductivity.

We also observed carbon core signals in XPS for
both substrates, which represent the common car-
bon contamination of the ITO surface as reported in
the literature.22 Therefore, surface treatment, such
as oxygen plasma or UV ozone, needs to be per-
formed before deposition of the organic layer, espe-
cially from an aqueous solution. This type of surface
treatment will remove the contaminants, such as
carbon, and render the ITO surface hydrophilic.23,24

As indicated in Table I, the atomic concentration of
C1s decreased after the UV-ozone treatment. It is
considered that carbon on the ITO surface was
oxidized to C � O by UV-ozone treatment and, then,
was pumped out by a vacuum pump.

At the same time, the UV-ozone or oxygen plasma
treatment will increase the work function of ITO by
0.5–0.7 eV.25 The ITO work function after such
treatment is about 4.7–4.8 eV. The increase of the
ITO work function can be due to the reduction of
the carbon contamination at the ITO surface and
the formation of a dipole layer resulting from a sur-
face rich in negatively charged oxygen. The increase
of the ITO work function enhances the carrier injec-
tion/extraction at the ITO/organic interface and
improves the OLED performance.25

Table I. Top ITO Surface Chemical Composition of Wet-Etchable Plastic Substrates

Atomic Concentrations (%) Stoichiometric Ratios

Oxygen
Sample O2 Plasma Stoichiometric
Description Treatment (s) O1s C1s In3d Sn3d5/2 Ratio* [Sn]/[In] [Sn]/[O] [In]/[O]

ITO—wet-etchable — 27.9 35.7 33.2 3.2 0.50 0.10 0.11 1.19
before UV ozone

ITO—wet-etchable — 30.26 29.11 35.9 3.46 0.50 0.10 0.09 1.19
after UV ozone

ITO—wet-etchabl 30 37.51 21.63 35.37 3.48 0.63 0.10 0.09 0.94
after UV ozone

* [O]/(1.5[In] � 2[Sn])—should be 1 theoretically.
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Contact Angle of the TCE Surface (Top ITO)

Surface activation (oxygen plasma, corona, and
UV-ozone treatment) is commonly used in the coating
industry to increase the wettability of the substrate
and the adhesion of the coating. The effect on the sur-
face is almost the same for every pre-treatment
method. The surface is oxidized, leading to the intro-
duction of functional (such as hydroxyl, carboxylic, or
carbonylic) groups and contributing to an increase of
the surface energy. To obtain good wettability and ad-
hesion, it is important that the surface energy of the
substrate (γsubstrate) be at least equal to or higher than
the surface energy of the liquid-coating material
(γcoating), i.e., γsubstrate � γcoating. According to the Owens
and Wendt (OW) approach,26–28 the interaction forces
arising from every liquid and solid material consist of
two components, the disperse force and all polar in-
teractions. The disperse component represents the
nonpolar van der Waals (London) forces, while the
polar interaction comprises the van der Waals forces
involving, e.g., permanent dipoles as well as electro-
static interactions and hydrogen bond forces. The OW
method states that the total surface energy of a solid
(γs) is comprised of both polar (γp) and dispersive (γd)
components and is equal to their sum: γs � γs

p � γs
d.

The total surface energy is the driving force for the
wetting of the ITO surface, and the polar component
is important for the adhesion properties.

The standard method to measure the surface en-
ergy of a solid system is a contact angle measure-
ment. The principle relates to the wettability of the
solid surface by a group of specified liquids. As long
as the surface energy of the liquid is significantly
higher than that of the solid surface, the liquid will
not spread over the surface but will form a drop with
a specific angle to the solid phase. Based on the OW
approach, it is possible to calculate the surface en-
ergy of solids from the contact angle and the surface
tension of the test liquid used.

The surface tension is split into a disperse compo-
nent and a polar component:

(1)

where θ is the contact angle between the liquid and
the surface, γLV

d and γLV
p are known values (given in

Table II) for different liquids, and γLV is the sum of
γLV

d � γLV
p. The two unknowns in Eq. 1 are γs

p and
γs

d, which can be calculated by measuring the con-
tact angle using two different liquids and solving
Eq. 1 simultaneously for γs

p and γs
d.

Two standard liquids that can be used are deion-
ized (DI) water (H2O – DI) and diidomethane or
methylene iodine (CH2I2).29 Because CH2I2 is a non-
polar liquid, the preceding equation can be simplified
into

(2)

Then, we can obtain both the disperse component
(γs

d) and the polar component (γs
p) of the surface.
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By summing these components, the total surface
energy (γs) can be calculated.

Besides wettability and surface potential, surface
polarity (Ps) is another important factor that influ-
ences the adhesion of the organic polymer to the
ITO surface:

(3)

The liquids used for the wetting experiments were
distilled DI water and methylene iodine. Advancing
contact angle measurements were performed by the
sessel drop technique using a Ramé–Hart (Mountain
Lakes, NJ) goniometer (Model A-100). The sessel
drop was displaced onto the surface of the sample by
a micrometric syringe and needle. The angle of the
liquid drop on the surface is known as the contact
angle. At least four contact angles were measured
for each sample in different spots and averaged. The
error associated with the contact angle measure-
ment was ±�3°. All measurements were performed
at room temperature in air.

The overall set of results from contact angle mea-
surements on the ITO surface before and after UV-
ozone treatment is given in Table II. As expected,
after UV-ozone treatment, the ITO surface polarity
and surface tension increased. The oxygen plasma
treatment also showed a similar effect on the ITO
surface, as shown in Table II. It should be noted that
the polarity and surface tension of the organic poly-
mers used in this research are lower than those of
the ITO surface. This will ensure a good solvent wet-
tability of the ITO surface, a good polymer adhesion
to the ITO surface, and a good electrical contact be-
tween the ITO and the organic layer. Overall very
reproducible optoelectronic properties of the OLEDs
can be obtained using this system.

TCE Electrical and Optical Characteristics

Equally spaced (S � 0.159 cm) linear four-point
probes30 were used to measure sheet resistance of
the TCE on the plastic substrate. To reduce any
measurement error, 15 � 15 cm2 electrode-coated
substrates were used. In this method, a current
range of 1–10 mA was applied between the two
outer probes, and the voltage drop across the two
inner probes was measured. The sheet resistance
(RS) was calculated using Eq. 4 with the slope ex-
tracted from the measured current-voltage charac-
teristics, as shown in Fig. 2a because the electrode
thickness (�1,000 Å � 0.1S) is small and the sample
boundaries (15 cm � 40S) are large compared to the
probe spacing (S).31 When the thickness (d) of the
conductive thin film is considered, the resistivity (ρ)
can also be calculated:

(4)

(5)

Because of the unique structure of the TCE layer,
a sheet resistance of about 12–13 Ω/�� has been
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where a 0.58 N/m2 silicon-nitride cantilever was
used at a 1-Hz scan rate. All the measured values
were expressed as the root-mean-square values
characterized by the following equation:

(6)

where Xi, Xave, and N are the measured values,
average of the measured values, and total number of
measurements for a specific area, respectively.

Fig. 3 shows the AFM images measured for 1 � 1
µm2 TCE areas for both dry- and wet-etchable plastic
substrates. From this figure, we obtained 1.1-nm RMS
and 1-nm RMS values for the TCE on dry- and
wet-etchable plastic substrates, respectively. We also
measured the surface roughness over 50 � 50 µm2

and obtained 2.2-nm RMS and 1.4-nm RMS values for
dry- and wet-etchable plastic substrates, respectively.
The measured RMS values are comparable to the
surface roughness (less than 2 nm) required for the
plastic substrate to be used for OLEDs (Table IV).9

TCE Patterning

Wet-chemical32 and reactive ion etching33 com-
bined with photolithography and laser-based direct-
write dry etching34 methods have been used to
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obtained without any significant reduction of the
optical transmission through the substrate.

Fig. 2b shows the plastic substrate, optical-trans-
mission spectrum measured with a Cary (Walnut
Creek, CA) UV-vis-NIR-Spectrophotometer, where air
was used as a reference. An optical transmission
greater than 80% over 450–750 nm ranges has been
obtained, with maximum 85% and 86% for dry-etch-
able and wet-etchable plastic substrates, respectively.
Better optical transmission of the plastic substrate
compensates for slightly higher sheet resistance in
comparison with the results (2 Ω/�� and average 70%
optical transmission)20 reported for a similar multi-
layer TCE deposited on glass substrates.

TCE Surface Roughness

Because a typical structure of OLEDs incorpo-
rates thin organic active layers (1,000–2,000 Å) de-
posited on an anode followed by cathode deposition,
the surface roughness of the anode is critical for
OLED optoelectronic performances.9 If the surface
is not smooth enough, the nonuniform electric-field
distribution inside the device can trigger localized
degradation.22

We used a contact-mode DI multimode, atomic
force microscope (AFM) to investigate the surface
roughness of the TCE on the plastic substrates,

Table II. Contact Angle Measurement Results for Top ITO Surface of Dry-Etchable and Wet-Etchable
Plastic Substrates

γwater γwater
d γwater

p γmethyl iodide γmethyl iodide
d γmethyl iodide

p

(dyn/cm) (dyn/cm) (dyn/cm) (dyn/cm) (dyn/cm) (dyn/cm)
Reference Values 72.8 21.8 51 50.4 50.02 0.38

Samples DI-H2O θ (°) CH2 I2 θ (°) γs(dyn/cm) γd
s (dyn/cm) γp

s (dyn/cm) Ps
Dry-etchable ITO before UV ozone 102 ± 3.2 64.75 ± 2.8 25.7 25.2 0.57 0.022
Dry-etchable ITO after UV ozone 64.2 ± 4.6 48 ± 1.4 44.9 31.7 13.2 0.294
Wet-etchable ITO before UV ozone 99.6 ± 2.9 52.25 ± 1.9 32.8 32.5 0.27 0.008
Wet-etchable ITO after UV ozone 70.5 ± 3.5 41.75 ± 2.5 44.0 35.6 8.4 0.190
Wet-etchable ITO after oxygen plasma 56.2 ± 2.2 41.8 ± 2.6 51.2 34.4 16.8 0.330

Fig. 2. (a) Electrical conductivity and (b) optical transmission of the dry-etchable and wet-etchable plastic substrates with TCE.

a b

X
X X

N
RMS

ave= −Σ( )i

2
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pattern ITO on glass substrates. Because no wet-
chemical processes are needed for the laser-based,
dry-etching method, this method was initially ap-
plied to pattern ITO on plastic substrates.35 We also
used the laser-based method to pattern the TCE on
dry-etchable plastic substrates.18 More recently, the
wet-etching capability for TCE on wet-etchable plas-
tic substrates was developed19 and used in this
study.

Because the TCE on the wet-etchable plastic sub-
strate consists of the top ITO, metal multilayer, and
bottom ITO, a specific etching solution19 has been
used, which is a 5:1 mixture of 3% H2SO4 and 0.01%
FeCl3. The wet etching was performed in an ultra-
sonic bath at 35°C. The evolution of the film thick-
ness with etching time measured using a Dektak
(Veeco Instruments, Woodbury, NY) 8000 profilome-
ter is shown in Fig. 4. It is noted that there are three
different etching rates, which can be associated with
the top ITO, metal multilayer (Au/Ag/Au), and bot-
tom ITO. The etching rates for the ITO extracted by
using a least squares fitting method for 0–210 sec
and 210–360 sec are found to be �2.6 Å/sec and 2.5

Fig. 3. AFM images of the TCE surface over 1 � 1 µm2 area of (a) dry-etchable and (b) wet-etchable plastic substrates.

Table III. The TRs of the Water Vapor and Oxygen (TRWV and TRO) through the Dry-Etchable Plastic Sub-
strate Coated with Several Additional Low-Temperature Layers

Samples TRWV (g/cm2-day-atm) TRO (cc/cm2-day-atm)

Sample 1,500 Å a-SiNx:H/1,500 Å a-SiOx:H �1.55 � 10–5* 2.53 � 10–7

Sample 2,500 Å a-SiOx:H �1.55 � 10–5* 1.30 � 10–6

Sample 2,500 Å a-SiNx:H 3.74 � 10–5 3.86 � 10–6

Sample 400 Å Cr/2,000 Å Al �1.55 � 10–5* 3.94 � 10–6

Sample PPG 5.06 � 10–4 2.13 � 10–5

Blank TCE 1.17 � 10–4 2.27 � 10–5

Patterned TCE 3.66 � 10–4 1.56 � 10–5

Dry-etched** (1.2–9.4) � 10–5 (1.09–1.15) � 10–5

Dry-unetched** (1.2–2) � 10–5 �5 � 10–7

Wet-etched** (7.42–7.51) � 10–5 (3.87–3.89) � 10–5

Wet-unetched** (0.49–1.02) � 10–5 (0.71–0.8) � 10–5

* Measurement setup detection limit.
** Different measurement conditions are used: TRO: 90% RH, 100% O2, 0% RH, 100% N2, 1 atm, 23°C; TRWV: 100% RH, 0% RH, 1 atm, 23°C.

Fig. 4. Etching depth versus etching time characteristics of TCE on
the wet-etchable plastic substrate.

Å/sec, respectively. The etching rate for the metal
multilayer is extracted for 180–240 sec and is �8.5
Å/sec. The change in etching rates is consistent with
the TCE multilayer structure shown in Fig. 1c.
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to the B side is carried into the infrared sensor, the
sensor measures the fraction of infrared energy
absorbed by the water vapor and produces an elec-
trical signal, whose amplitude is proportional to the
water-vapor concentration. The amplitude of the
electrical signal measured for the plastic substrate
is then compared to the signal produced from the
calibration film of known TR.37 The term TRO is the
quantity of oxygen gas passing through a unit area
of the substrate under the test conditions, which
was measured using a Coulometric sensor at a sub-
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Water Vapor and Oxygen-Transmission
Analysis

Because organic materials used in OLED applica-
tions are sensitive to water vapor and oxygen, it is
critical to protect the active organic layers from
being exposed to water vapor and oxygen for better
device operating stability and longer display life-
time.10 Therefore, the plastic substrate must also
have a very good gas-blocking property for OLED
applications (Table IV).

The water vapor and oxygen transmission rates
(TRs) (TRWV and TRO) through our dry-etchable
plastic substrate were analyzed using the Ameri-
can Society for Testing and Material (ASTM)
methodology.36,37

ASTM Measurement Details

Fig. 5 shows the experimental setup used to mea-
sure water vapor and oxygen TRs (TRWV and TRO)
through the plastic substrate. The term TRWV is the
time rate of water vapor flow normal to the sub-
strate surface per unit area under steady-state
conditions, which was measured using a pulsed in-
frared sensor at a substrate temperature of 37.8°C.
The “A side” of the chamber had 49-mmHg partial
pressure, 100% relative humidity (RH) water vapor.
The A side of the chamber was maintained at 100%
RH during analysis. The “B side” of the chamber was
about 0% RH before, during, and after analysis.
When water vapor diffusing through the substrate

Table IV. Properties of the Flexible Plastic Substrate and Requirements for OLED Applications

Item Description Requirements9

RS 12–13 Ω/�� �50 Ω/��
preferably �10 Ω/��

Optical transmission �80% with �1% haze over visible range �85% with �0.5% haze over visible range
Surface roughness 1–1.1-nm RMS over 1 � 1 µm2 �2 nm RMS

1.4–2.2-nm RMS over 50 � 50 µm2

Surface polarity �0.25 N/A
Work function of �4.8 eV N/A

transparent anode
Patterning capability Dry-etchable: laser-based method HCl:HNO3:HF:H2O (5:1:1:3)

Wet-etchable: chemical process ITO etching, no attack on substrate
→ 3% H2SO4:0.01% FeCl3 (5:1)

Chemical resistance γ-Butyrolacetone, NMP, MEK, IPA, acetone, methanol, IPA, NMP, TEC,
10% NaOH, acetone, IPA, PR, PR standard PR, PR stripper,

stripper, detergent H2O2, NaOH, NH4F
Heat resistance Up to 145°C with 170°C No change of physical and optical

glass-transition temperature properties at 200°C for 1 h
TRO* 1.56 � 10–5 cc/cm2-day-atm �10–7 cc/cm2-day-atm

≤ 1.5 ± 1 � 10–7 cc/cm2-day-atm
(with a-SiNx:H and a-SiOx:H coating) �10–6 g/cm2-day-atm

TRWV* 3.66 � 10–4 g/cm2-day-atm
�10–5 g/cm2-day-atm (below

detection limit) (with a-SiNx:H and 
a-SiOx:H coating)

Environmental stability 1,000 h at 90°C 100 h at 50°C, 90% RH
250 h at 100°C and –25°C

Thickness 100–188 µm 100–1,100 µm

* Only for dry-etchable plastic substrates.

Fig. 5. Experimental setup used for TRWV and TRO of the plastic
substrate. The pulsed infrared and Coulometric sensors are used to
detect the amount of water vapor and oxygen diffusing from A side to
B side through the substrate, respectively.
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strate temperature of 37.8°C.36 The partial pressure
of oxygen in the A side was measured during the
analysis. The A side of the chamber had 100% oxy-
gen at 90% RH during analysis. The B side of the
chamber was maintained at 0% RH before, during,
and after analysis. Because the Coulometric sensor
is insensitive to water vapor, it measures only the
amount of oxygen flowing into the detector and pro-
duces the corresponding electrical current. As
shown in Fig. 5, the nitrogen carrier transports a
water vapor or oxygen molecule diffusing through
the substrate into the infrared or Coulometric sen-
sor, respectively.

From the described experimental setup, the TR
values for the plastic substrate can be obtained
using the following procedure. First, the change of
TR versus gas-exposure time is measured. Fig. 6
shows an example of the measured TRWV and TRO
characteristics versus gas-exposure time for the
plastic substrate. The TR saturates as gas-exposure
time increases, and these saturated values repre-
sent the maximum TRs (TRmax). Using TRmax, TR
values can be calculated as follows:

(7)

where Pgas is the partial pressure in atm unit of
water vapor or oxygen. From the preceding graphs,
TRmax values are 0.241 g/m2-day and 0.0119 cc/m2-
day for water vapor and oxygen, and the partial
pressure values for water vapor and oxygen mea-
surements are 49 mmHg and 694 mmHg; thus,
TRWV and TRO of 3.74 � 10–4 g/cm2-day-atm and 1.3
� 10�6 cc/cm2-day-atm are obtained, respectively.
By using this methodology, we analyzed the gas TRs
for the plastic substrates coated with additional
low-temperature layers, which will be discussed in
the next subsection.

Measurement Results

Although the substrate has a multilayer structure
to enhance the gas-blocking properties as shown in
Fig. 1, 10�4–10�6 g/cm2-day-atm and 10�5–10�7

Fig. 6. Examples of (a) TRWV and (b) TRO characteristics versus gas-exposure time for the dry-etchable plastic substrate. Experimental condi-
tions are also included in graphs. The TR saturates as gas-exposure time increases, and these saturated values represent the maximum TRs
(TRmax), which are used to calculate TRWV and TRO of the plastic substrates.

TR TR Pgas= ×max

cc/cm2-day-atm for TRWV and TRO were obtained for
the plastic substrate with no additional coating lay-
ers. An improvement of the gas-blocking properties
by one to three orders of magnitude for water vapor
and oxygen is necessary for the plastic substrate to
satisfy the requirements for OLED applications
(TRWV and TRO of �10�6 g/cm2-day-atm and �10�7

cc/cm2-day-atm, respectively).38,39 To further reduce
the TRWV and TRO through the plastic substrates,
several types of low-temperature layers have been
deposited on the plastic substrates, and their char-
acteristics have been analyzed. Polypropylene glycol
(PPG, �8.9 µm) was spin-coated and cured at low
temperature (Sample PPG). Chromium (�400 Å)
and aluminum (�2,000 Å) layers were consecutively
deposited by a direct-current, cathode-sputtering
method under high vacuum (�10�6 mbar) (Sample
400 Å Cr/2,000 Å Al). We also deposited hydro-
genated amorphous silicon nitride (a-SiNx:H,
�2,500 Å) (Sample 2,500 Å a-SiNx:H) and amor-
phous silicon oxide (a-SiOx:H, �2,500 Å) (Sample
2,500 Å a-SiOx:H) by a low-temperature (120°C),
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (LT-
PECVD) method. We also consecutively deposited
a-SiNx:H (�1,500 Å) and a-SiOx:H (�1,500 Å) on the
plastic substrate by the LT-PECVD method (Sample
1,500 Å a-SiNx:H/1,500 Å a-SiOx:H). The measured
TRWV and TRO for the plastic substrates with
several additional coatings are summarized in Table
III. For sample PPG, the PPG layer does not help to
block the gas transmission through the substrate
even though a very thick layer was deposited. The
bilayer of chromium and aluminum (Sample 400 Å
Cr/2,000 Å Al), the a-SiNx:H layer (Sample 2,500 Å
a-SiNx:H), and the combination of a-SiNx:H and
a-SiOx:H layers (Sample 1,500 Å a-SiNx:H/1,500 Å
a-SiOx:H) showed a very good water-vapor blocking
property. For these samples, a decrease of TRWV by
more than one order of magnitude has been
achieved in comparison with the initial substrate
measured. The TRWV values are lower than the
detection limit of the measurement setup, which is
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1.55 � 10�5 g/cm2-day-atm. Therefore, to accurately
analyze the water-vapor transmission properties of
the plastic substrates, a new method, such as a cal-
cium test,39 should be used. The TRO is also reduced
by one order of magnitude for samples 400 Å
Cr/2,000 Å Al, 2,500 Å a-SiNx:H, and 2,500 Å
a-SiOx:H. Especially, for sample 1,500 Å a-SiNx:H/
1,500 Å a-SiOx:H, a very good TRO (2.53 � 10�7 cc/
cm2-day-atm) has been achieved in comparison with
the initial substrate. From our result, we can con-
clude that a-SiNx:H and a-SiOx:H layers consecu-
tively deposited on one side of the substrate will
reduce the water vapor and oxygen TRs to the
acceptable levels for OLED applications.

CONCLUSIONS

The properties of the flexible plastic substrate
analyzed in this paper, which are important for
OLEDs, are summarized in Table IV. A sheet resis-
tance of about 12–13 Ω/��, an optical transmission of
greater than 80% over the visible range, and a sur-
face roughness of 1.4–2.2-nm RMS over 50 � 50 µm2

have been obtained for the TCE coated on plastic
substrates. We also investigated the patterning of
the electrode by using laser-based, dry-etching, and
wet-chemical etching methods. The surface property
and gas-blocking properties of the plastic substrate
were analyzed using the contact angle and ASTM
methodology, respectively. By additionally deposit-
ing a combination of hydrogenated, amorphous
silicon-nitride and silicon-oxide layers, the water
vapor and oxygen TRs were reduced to less than
10�5 g/cm2-day-atm and about 10�7 cc/cm2-day-atm,
respectively. The polymer adhesion to the TCE was
enhanced by exposing the TCE surface to UV-ozone
treatment. Based on our experimental results, we
can conclude that these flexible plastic substrates
are acceptable for OLED applications.
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